
(McLaren Vale Shiraz 2021)
"Blackberry, ink, and burnt
orange character. Hints of fresh
bay leaf and parsley. Full-
bodied and structured with
muscular tannins and intense
black and purple fruits.
Blackberries galore. So long.
Goes on for minutes." 96 points,

James Suckling (October 2022)

"Adelina is one label that leads
the charge to reimagined styles,
working intelligently with a
number of red varieties. They
take quality vineyards
(sometimes with very old vines)
and look to a lighter touch in the
winery. Their shiraz mataro,
varietal grenache and
innovative field blend (shiraz,
grenache, mataro, ugni blanc
and carignan) all drink well as
young wines and show the
potential to mature with interest
in bottle." James Suckling, 'Red

Progression: the future of great Clare

Valley reds', jamessuckling.com (July

2018)

Winner of Young Gun of Wine
Vineyard of the Year 2023

ADELINA
Clare Valley, Australia

https://adelina.com.au/

Adelina is a small estate in the Springfarm subregion of Clare Valley. A formidable grape-growing region

north of Adelaide in the South of Australia, famed for Boutique wineries making world-class Riesling and

Shiraz. Higher in altitude compared to other areas of Australia, it has warm summer days and cool

nights, which creates an extended ripening period making for wines with characteristically crisp acidity

and precise structure.

Colin and Jennie, the partnership behind the wines, founded the estate in 2002, after taking over the

property and vineyards from Jennie's father. Both bringing to the table some serious winemaking know-

how, with PhDs in Oenology, and ample experience working in wineries across the globe (Australia,

New Zealand, Italy, and America), a strong foundation for this exciting young winery. Already planted

with some very old vines, but previously the grapes would go into making wine for friends and family,

they made it their mission to transform the property into a commercial operation, with the goal of making

quality focussed wines indicative of their terroir.

Adelina boasts a mix of well-established 85+ year old Shiraz and Grenache, a smattering of Pedro

Ximenes, along with more recent plantings of Shiraz, Mataro, and Malbec. In addition to this, they work

with a select few small growers in iconic areas such as Watervale for Riesling and McLaren Vale for

Shiraz. All the estate vines are cultivated organically and a few of their growers are too.

Honesty and integrity at their core, and thoughtfulness and understanding when it comes to

environmental responsibility. They work strictly off solar power outside of vintage and rely on rainwater

and a small bore for all their water resources. The winery is a no-frills operation, as Col puts it “the most

elaborate piece of equipment would be the coffee machine”. No mod-cons or complex machinery,

simply making the best wine they possibly can from each individual site.

Simple it may sound but these wines are quite the opposite. Full of character, impeccably made, with

delicacy and finesse inherent throughout their range. Adelina’s labels too are quite stunning and the

perfect complement to the beautiful wines within.

Code Label name Vintage Alcohol Closure type Case size

White Wine

AL0122 Watervale Riesling 2022 11.6% Screw Cap 12X0.75lt

Red Wine

AL0621 McLaren Vale Shiraz 2021 14.5% Screw Cap 12X0.75lt
AL0321 Shiraz Mataro 2021 14.1% Screw Cap 6X0.75lt
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